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all kinds of grain, big meadows of tim- 'T’IT P 
othy, extensive gardens of vegetables I Hr 
and last but not least tine bearing or
chards. The large ranch mentioned 
above belongs to J. A. Manley, one of 
the pioneers of the northwest, and con
sists of 4,000 acres of land, besides a 
range of more than 10,000 acres. Fully 
one-half of the above mentioned area is 
as fertile bottom land as can be found 
in any country. Several hundred acres 
are given up to timothy and produce a 
very valuable crop, as hay is worth any
where from $20 to $30 in that section 
of the country.

The Kettle river is a mountain stream 
that for beanty can hardly be excelled.
It wimjs its way along the beantifu1 
meadows and past the fertile fields of 

Winnipeg, Aug. 18.—The Tribune pub- grain and vegetables, here and there 
lishes a story told by a traveller from shaded by groves of an endless variety ..
Rapid city, that on Wednesday last a of trees and in places forming pictur- ] correspondent notes the continued arm- 
boy about 14 years of age ran away esqtie ripples, where the playing of the ; in® f®rce®. of the Tnmsvaal Re-
from the farm where he-.was working, water with the small pebbles delights pubhc and dwells upon the universal 
The guardian of the boy took a hofse, the ear with its music. And back of the j opinion existing among the Boers that
rode after him and caught his at Ham- fields rise in- splendid grandeur the , an attempt to overthrow the treaty ob-
iota, ten miles away. He did not offer mountain ranges, which in their bosoms ligations towards England is meditated,
the hoy any hard usage in town and hide immense stores of precious ores. It ; The correspondent is of the opinion that
took him upon his horse before him, but is worth a note that no irrigation was the -more shrewd view is that the Trans

time after the lad was tound half resorted to on the Manley ranch. Even vaal authorities will only “try on” the
alfalfa was seen to do well as were also programme intended for the purpose of
several vegetables which in many other seeing “how much England will stand”
localities can only be grown with the aid and if signs of weakness are detected
of irrigation. Along the North Fork of they will make the abrogation of the
Kettle river and in the whole country treaty clauses adopted by the Anglo-
tributary. thereto are located a large Boer convention of 1884, which placed
number of mineral claims. Most of the British government in control of the
these are supposed to be in the south- foreign relations of the Transvaal Re
western extension of the Trail crèek public, the basis of a compromise. In
mineral belt- The surface showings are conclusion, the correspondent of the
much the same as in Rossland. Most Times asserts that he is confident that
of the ore is supposed to be low grade, the Transvaal government will not go to
but it is found in such immense quan- the extent of fighting. He believes that
titiese that the country safely can be President Kruger is too wary to allow
pronounced a very rich mining district. the Boers to be forced into a course 

Perhaps the largest body of ore is which could only lead to disaster, 
found in what is commonly known as Colonial Secretary Chamberlain has 
Volcanic mountain, and is also désignât- mailed an invitation to Cecil Rhodes, 
ed as Brown’s camp after the locator, the News reports, asking him to come to 
R. A. Brown. The main body of ore m England in January to testify before 
Volcanic mountain has a width of about the committee of inquiry into the Brit- 
900 feet end is visible at the surfàce for ish South Africa Company’s admimstra- 
a long distance. The ore contains gold, tion. Mr. Chamberlain has also invit- 
silver and copper in paying quantities, ed President Kruger, of the Transvaal, 

wife. The property is now worked under a Republic, to submit any evidence he may 
two daughters and son, are here on lease by N. Larsen, a Colorado mining have relative to the Jameson raid, 
their way to Tokio, Japan, where Dr. man, who is going to construct and The '• Pretoria correspondent of the 
Scott will enter upon his duties as priu- [ operate a smelter as soon as a sufficient Daily Telegraph says that President

quantity of ore is taken out and the Kruger, of the Transvaal Republic, has 
necessary work is done. Another lively asked the Telegraph to deny the rumor 
camp is found a few miles further north, that he has arranged a treaty with a 
where the Pathfinder is located. In the foreign power in violation of the agree- 
vicmity of Christina lake have been ment which places Great Britain in 
round good veins many of which have charge of the foreign affairs of the Re- 
been found to run quite high. On Pass public
creek, a tributary to the North Fork of The'statement of the Sunday Sun, of 
Kettle river, have been located a large London, to the effect that President 
°a™b0r, of* ,claia?s> and several have Kruger, of the Transvaal Republic has 
of aad nch bodies concluded a treaty witha foreign power
the « b y amT 1?,S Th-e with in contravention of the Anglo-Boer
Tn rhl ivn wml J°?in J"md\„camp- vention of '1886, which places 
the Kettle a F°rk °,f i Britain in control of the foreign rela-
and also west of the Boandary creek tions of the Transvaal, and that Great 
stream have been found f mentioned Britain has demanded an explanation
ore, nearly all of which isTer^S in offidall^denTed^ ^ 

donjon aTimbefif churns, noteblyln Hoi1 Sir” ohnXIonso^B^tih^

as* Mt^nTdand “
located west of Boundary, fear the* new ™ auccefi(m
thriving town of Anaconda and Green- > h of.Bufferm whose term
wood City, which are only about a mile Sir HolacT RuiZÎd, Bart., British

«SæzÿglffSFT S&Forks in the Boundary creek SSteJ SUk d Sir J°hn Mo“.son as
Both towns are new and are building un îtrltisb ambassador at X îenna. Sir John 
as rapidly as the two sawmills ran furl ^nSOn 1S, a brotber °.f ^8„c„0unt °xen" 
out lumber. In each are to be found br*dge aad was bol:n ln 18^- 
good hotels, restaurants, ' livery stables. hea7T r.ama . pat a ®toP
merchandise stores, etc., and numerous 1 the riotmg ln Belfast and no fur- 
nice residences are under construction ther troubles of thls nature have been 
A bright future is predicted for the twin r®P°rted- Tho troops, however, are 
towns, as copper smelting and refining ®tlU confined at the barracks awaiting 
works are planned to be located here further orders'
A few miles south of Anaconda and 
Greenwood is the town of Boundary 
t alls, yet in its infancy, and further 
south is Midway, the headquarters of 
the officers of the Kettle River district.
Opposite Boundary Falls is a mining 
claim called No. 7 on which considerable 
work has been done and which undoubt
edly will prove very valuable. The good 
prospects in that part of the country 
too numerous tozmention in a brief 
space. Suffice it to say that the whole 
Kettle river country is a region im
mensely rich in mineral. Indeed the day 
when Kettle River country will , 
the Trail Greek and Slocan districts 
not be far distant.

A good idea of the character ■_.
ore as well as the size of the vèins can 
be formed by a look at the tunnel which 
George Turner, of Vancouver, has cut 
through the Snowshoe claim below the 
Greenwood camp. This tunnel crosscuts 
the vein for a distance of 120 feet and 
shows a rich deposit all the way. The 
general opimon seems prevailing that the 
Trail Creek mineral belt extends in a 
mi?esWeSterly direction for Perhaps 20

4 he richest vein yet found was located 
west nf n ^miilkameen river, 170 miles 
north °ff^and oFrks, about seven miles 
north of the international boundary line 

f northwesterly direction from 
Chelan lake. This vein, it is reported
as h.VhVldtb/f over 400 feet and assays 
as high as <1 per cent., and it is thought 
that as about the average.

Taking a view of the entire region 
b£tfly desenbed above it is hardly 
llJC, avoid the conclusion that 
great future is in store for 
which
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Brutally Beaten by Bis Guard
ian — Trouble Among the 

Mounted Police.
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1 ~Lta strengthening and tonic effect 

are soon felt.

Attempt to Overthrow Treaty Obli
gations Towards England 

May be Meditated-
m mOttawa, Aug. 11.—“Retrenchment and 

Reform” are the watchwords of the 
Laurier government. The expenditure 
in connection with the civil service is to 
be largely reduced, abases which have 
long prevailed are to be abolished, and 
the whole system in the course of time 
is to be reformed. It is expected that a 
saving of nearly half a million dollars 
can be effected in the government offices 
alone. In connection with the public 
works department Mr. Tarte, the minis
ter, has already reduced the pay list by 
about $20,000. He has by no means 
reached the head of every useless official 
who is rihder his. jurisdiction.
Dr. Borden, the new minister of mijitia. 
told vonr correspondent that he would 
be able to effect a saving to the coun
try of over $25,000 in his department 
without in the least affecting the effi
ciency of the militia force. On the 
contrary, he thought that he would be 
able to make numerous improvements 
in addition- to the economies he had in 
view. There were a large number of 
parties now’ on the pay lists of the de
partment who rendered little or no ser
vice ^>r the salaries they received. Hon.
S. A. Fisher, the head of the agricultur
al department, has already dismissed 120 
veterinary inspectors besides a dozen of 

•officials, in the department here. And 
Mr. Fisher says he has not yet had suffi
cient time to carefully look into ail the 
cases which have been brought to his 
attention. The Postmaster-General,
Mr. Mulock, has, been too busy since his 
appointment to do anything further than 
attend to bis correspondence. Iq the 
first place he was looking after the pro
tests which were to be filed against the 
Conservative members in Ontario, and 
the vast majority of which were dropped 
at the last moment.
got through with this the campaign in MININT1 pomp a tvttf-qNorth Grey had to be arranged for. Mr. -IINING COMPANIES. portumty to work them. The result i
Paterson, the controller of customs, is To the Editor—Mr. Bell-Irving, pr?s- that the yield of precious metals in M 
being opposed by Mr. McLauchlan in ident of the Vancouver Board of Trade, ico is over twenty-five millions of n" 
this constituency. When Mr. Mulock has called attention to the epidemic of larsta year.
gets time to look over his staff here he Trail Creek mining companies at present } suggest for consideration that own- 
will be able to dispense with a good raging and has given expresion tb the mining company shall be comm-'l ' 
many hands who are now drawing their general opinion of the business commun- t0 work constantly at least one min. 
pay because of their political proclivities »ty that some legislation .is urgently re- for every one hundred thousand doll i 
and not for any reason of public neces- quired tb protect the reputation of Brit- of its. capital stock; that is, to 
sities. The interior and Indian depart- ish Columbia as an honest mining conn- ®ve hundred thousand dollar ; 
ments are crowded with political heel- try and to prevent the public being vie- must have five men working and 
ers, and so is the railway and canals timized by scheming sharpers. lion dollar company must have ten n..
department. The same thing may be This month’s Mining Record in its working. A regulation of this kin,' 
said of the customs and inland revenue editorial notes takes the same same posi- 'Y0ldd necessitate development and in 
departments. Indeed the only two de- tion as Mr. Bell-Irving; it calls atfen- tjme make out of a prospect a mine if 
partments to which the pruning knife tion to the untruthful statements made taer® is paying ore in it—if there 
cannot be applied to advantage are the by company promoters and manipulators nothing in it and it is only “a delusini, 
finance and auditor-general’s depart- to victimize investors in British Colum- and a snare” the sooner it is known the 
ments. The auditor-general was not a bia mining ventures, and expresses the better for the investing public, 
favorite with the late government, and convction that “it is the duty of our le- . AN OLD MINER,
in consequence they refused to give him gislators to step in and prevent mislead- Victoria, Aug. 19.
the necessary number of clerks to do the jn-g and over-colored’ prospectuses being 

07 - °®ce- issued to entrap the unwary.”

ÏËH9 HHrEBE °Æ ~ as
of nariinmlnt * m l1 .1 the formation of about thirty mining

out increasing the superannuation list. $1QOO 000 each although not

usas, «il i: ssvis ™cancies which the last government tried 7- organization of a company to ac
te fill, but which the Governor-General 
refused to sanction.
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/i'President Kroger and Rhodes Invit
ed to Submit Evidence re 

Jame„oo Raid.

Rainy River Mines-- Chief Justice 
Russell Coming—Note» from 

Prairie Province. Johnston’s Fluid Beef I
%'4 Strengthens, f

^ Something
Wanting.

i Tailors’ Strl 
Down —Chasl n ;

Raid
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London, Aug. 18.—The Times pub
lishes a letter from Pretoria in which the

Sf.
New York, Aug. « 
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worked day 1 
I cbuTd not be supplied 

at the cemeteries, 
shortage of hearses 
ary to borrow from < 
were 460 funerals in 
dajf and over 200 in; 
takers said the fun 
would be more num« 
any other day of la 
meant morg numéro

- day in the history -i 
right. Friday, 

day saw more "buria 
days of which, 
can find a record, 
facts, but these fu 
able.
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y / And that is your patronage, 

are making prices for you, Znd 
ting the pace, for scorchers, r 
fore’ “buying wholesale,” 
look at

■/j,some
way to Oak river dying from the ef
fects of terrible bruises all over his 
body. Before he died he recovered suffi
ciently to tell that his guardian1, when 
they got to a lonely part of the road, 
tied a- rope round his waist, and push
ing him off the horse dragged him along 
the road. The. boy’s condition, it is 
said, fully bore out this statement, and 
it appeared that after he had been 
dragged whàt was supposed to be a 
sufficient distance, he was left for dead 
on the roadside. The country people 
are said to be greatly excited over the 
affair, and it is reported that the guar
dian has been arrested and will be at
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The number of cU

dead, lias never, .in til 
any year, been so sd 
neither has the hotfl
year seen so few buril 
The average age of d 
three principal cemeta 
There were nearly twj 
en as men buried. 1

Of the 1,081 person! 
city last week, near] 
Thursday night, Fridj 
Because of the diffij 
caskets, hearses and I 
undertakers’ services I 
and most necessary, n 
erals for that period j 
Sunday.

There were thirty-si 
ed from the adjoinin 
Jersey and twelve ffl 
Several New York ul 
rush was over loaned 
their Brooklyn friend 
were added to Brookl 
Long Island towns, at 
ly one-fourth of the wj 
that city still unburi 
funerals advanced aba 
Friday. So many grd 
ed for that the force q 
vary cemetery had be| 
over 100 diggers, amj 
had worked night anj 
Lutheran cemetery the 
had nearly been doub 
number of graves, coi 
than were needed, 
many bodies were pi 
vaults, 
in the tiny chapel at 1 
ery and pronounced bq 
dead. The funeral tl 
the chapel in double I 
massed around the 
bearers waited with 1 
the weepin relatives ml 
enter.

The result of the fou 
ous strike of the East I 
marizeil, js an expenl 
from tKe“exchequer of] 
of Tailors, the return] 
the last seven days oi 
700 women in 136 shop] 
seventy co-operative si 
500 men and 700 wj 
fights betwen union ad 
ment workers, and last! 
affiliated organizations ] 
port 1,200 striking tail 
aotual need. A numb] 
have thus far engaged ] 
the ranks of tke strife] 
way* the big army of id 
iceably decimated to-d 
makers are gradually r] 
Up to the present onlj 
employing 700 women 1 
eratives have made sd 
leaves over 2,000 men a 
mostly Italians, still od 
ber of applications for J 
received by the settle 
These are being examid 
vency of the surety.

There appears to b 
prospect of a settlemen 
the Adams Express CcJ 
General Agent McWilli 
received more than fo 
for each place vacated 
The strikers say delq 
sent to Philadelphia, Pi 
timoré to urge the men 
company in the cities n 
the strikers. Some of I 
gaged by the company

Milwaukee, Aug. 19.- 
Manistee, Mich., says 1 
the £alt block and lum 
Peters Salt and Lumb 
shut down on accoun 
throwing 500 men out 
The firm notified the m 
the 15th of a 10 per < 
wages. This 
not come to work to op« 
full, so they did not atti

Washington, Aug. 1£ 
partment has received - 
General Wheaton deti 
ment of the troops in p 

* raiders from Mexico, 
such a disposition of 
made as will intercept 1 
tempt to. cross into M« 
dians are on foot and 
mounted troopers. The 
ities will establish a gar 
for the purpose of pr 
Indian raids.

Gierardellis Ground Chocolate, per lb
Gierardellis Loose Cocoa, per lb..........
Steel-Cut Oatmeal........................
Seafoam Eoap for the Toilet.~y/~~

once sent up for trial.
A well authenticated rumor has reach

ed Regina that a mutiny, or something 
very like it, is on among the mounted 
police at Prince Albert, no particulars 
are to hand, but the unpopularity of a 
certain officer is said to-be the immed
iate cause.

Rev. John Scott, M.A., D.D.,

Dixi H. Ross & Co.
As soon as he

t

« cipal of the Boys’ college at Toyo Euva 
Gakko. His educational work will in
clude the training of native young men 
for the Methodist ministry.

The consecration of the bishop-elect 
of Qu'Appelle, the Very Rev. Dean 
Grisdale, takes place ou the 30th inst., 
in Holy Trinity church here.

Hon. Joseph Martin leaves in a few 
days for a trip to the Kootenay gold 
fields.

W. Bull has reached Rat Partage 
from a prospecting trip, and reports a 
big gold strike in the Manitou. Capt. 
Brvdges is interested in the discovery, 
which is very rich, with lots of free 
gold.

Joseph Henry was shot at David .Tack- 
son's farm near Rapid city, and is not 

’ expected to recover. . Foul play is sus
pected and the police ere investigating 
the matter.

Toronto, Aug. 18.—Herbert Cuthbert, 
a member of the Victoria Board of 
Trade and the Victoria Stock Exchange, 
is here to interest local capitalists in Pa
cific coast mines. He says there are 
not three mining properties in British 
Columbia, where thi title is perfect, 
whose stocks are lower now than they 
were six months ago. The big jumps in 
prices,, he adds, were based oil. true de- 

♦ velopments of the properties.'
Robert H. Ahn, of Rat Portage, who 

is placing the stock of the Golden Gate 
mine. Rainy river, on the market, on 
Saturday received an offer cabled from 
Edinburgh, from Lord Mount Stuart of 
Elphinstone, son of Lord Elphinstone, 
for the entire property. Mr. Ahn 
the offer has not been accepted.

W. D. Balfour, member of the On
tario legislature for South Essex, who 
two weeks ago resigned the speakership 
to become provincial secretary in the 
Hardy government, is dying at his home 
in the parliament buildings from the ef
fects of an attack of bleeding' of the 
lungs.

Aid. Scott, who crossed to New York 
with Chief Justice Russell, 
that his lordship will visit Toronto.

Ottawa, Aug. 18.—The high commis
sioner warns Canadian inventors against 
having any dealings with the Interna
tional Patentees Agency, a swindling 
concern with its headquarters in Lon
don. England.

Hon. John Costixa n has left for Ire
land. This is his first visit to the Green 
Isle.
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A TRIPLE ALLIANCE
That Has sWon in Every Conflict- 

The Three Great South American 
Remedies Never Fail in the 
of Rheumatism, Kidney jDisease 
and Worst Forms of Indigestion.

All day Fat

Cure
one of

quire it.
Foreign mining experts representing The three great South American l; u- 

capitalists have examined and had of- edies have been called into conflict with 
fered to them time and again these many a desperate enemy, but the on 
doubtful prospects and have declined, to is.yet to be recorded where thev have nut 
purchase, although they could have ac- cardé out the victor. If we take South 
quired them for a few thousand dol- American Rheumatic Cure the store , r 
lars cash What justification is there the patients who have been cured liv i, 
tor the shares of such companies float- reads like a fairy tale Mr D De
ed with such properties being unloaded neteis, of Peterboro, suffered "so terriblv 
on the public at prices which represent from rheumatism that he was blistered 
a vaIue of from $50,000 to $300,000 by doctors ten different times with the 
each. There is not the slightest justifi- hope of driving the disease from lib 
cation as far as merit is concerned. The system. His hands were drawn out m 
only explanation is that people entirely shape and the fingers almost destrovcl. 
ignorant of mining are misled and duped His left leg had to be encased in a pla- 
by flowery and deceptive statements ter of Paris cast for months. One we. k 
winch make them believe that millions after using South American Rheuma’i 
of dollars are hidden under the grass Cure this patient was like a 
roots at Trail creek and that if they put and in a short time 
their hard earned savings into these cured.
paper balloon companies a fortune When South American Kidney Cure i- 
awaits them and they will not have to called into question, unlike pills ami 
work any more» A worse road to riches medicines of that kind, it immédiat h 
a man never travelled on. The bitter dissolves the uric acid and harden -1 

.experience of tens of thousands of men substances that consttute this disen- 
in other countries has been that it leads and the system rid of these a car ■ is 
not to wealth, but to poverty. Money is soon effected. Mr. J. D. Locke of Slier 
made in mining, but it is when it is brooke, Quebec, says he spent over Sinn 
carried on as a legitimate business >iy in treating for

It is in regard to 
the temporary hands, many of whom 
were taken on prior to the last general 
election, and nearly all of whom will 
dow be discharged, that the biggest 
ing will be effected, 
session comes round it is safe to . 
that a reduction of about half a million 
dollars will be made in connection with 
the estimates for civil

sav-
Before another

say

REMARKABLE CASESsays government.
At a time when au agitation is going 

on in Canada against the admission of' 
Chinese and in favor of a general re
striction act it may be wondered at in 
certain quarters that the Dominion

Chronic Invalids Raised From Their 
Sick Beds After Giving Up Hope.

gov
ernment should have invited Li Hung 
Chang to bo their guest while passing 
through Canada on his way home from 
England to China, 
this way.

London, Ont.—Henry R. Nicholls, 176 
Rectory street, catarrh; recovered. Dr. 
Chase’s catarrh cure. 25c.

new m.-in, 
completelyIt has happened in 

Hon. Joseph Chamberlain, 
who is paying some attention just 
to colonial matters, conceived the idea 
of getting this prominent Chinaman to 
return by way of the Canadian Pacific 
railway, although he had been promis
ed free transportation by way of San 
Francisco. Mr. Chamberlain tele
graphed the Canadian government to 
invite Li to come this way as the guest 
of the Canadian government. Mr. Lau
rier could not very well refuse to do so, 
and therefore sent in invitation to Li 
through Sir Donald Smith, the Cana
dian high commissioner. That is the 
true story in regard to this Chinaman’s 
coming Visit to the Dominion, 
not brought about by any great regard 
that Canadians have for the Chinese 
race.

The government are going to do their 
best to get the work of the approaching 
session, which opens on the 19th instant, 
through in about 15 days. There is to 
be no other business than the estimates 
and it is quite possible that they can 
be put through in the time mentioned 
although the opposition is talking fight 
from the start. The only real obstacle 
to a fifteen days’ session is that if the 
house sits 30 days then the members 

draw full indemnity, $1000 each, 
but otherwise they will only get $8 per 
day for their expenses. When the 
tion of indemnity arises the

was

Markdale—Geo. Crowe’s child, itching 
eczema; cured. Chase’s ointment.

Truro, N.S.—H. H. Sutherland, trav
eller, piles—very bad 
Chase’s ointment. 60c.

Lucan—W m. Branton, 
worms; all gone. Chase’s pills.

L Amable—Peter Van Allan, eczema 
for three years. Cured. Chase’s Oint
ment.

Gower Point—Robano Bartard, dread
ful itching piles, 30 years. Well again; 
Chase’s Ointment. 60c.

Meyersburg—Nekon Simmons, itching 
uiles; cured. Choe’s Ointment.

Malone—Geo. Richardson, kidney and 
liver sufferer; better. One box Chase’s 
Pills. 25c.

Chesley—H. Will’s son, crippled with 
rheumatism and suffering from dia
betes, completely recovered.
Pills.

Matchard Township— Peter Taylor, 
kidney trouble, 30 years; cured. Chase’s 
Pills. 25c.

Toronto—Miss Hattie Delaney, 174 
Crawford street, subject to perpetual 
colds. Cured by Chase’s Syrup of Lin
seed and Turpentine. 25 cents, i

announces
now

equal
can- case; cured;

of the
garden, pin

>, . _ , .., a complicated case * i
men who understand it. They work to kidney disease, but received no rvli -i. 
take it out of the ground, -but the or- After taking a few doses of South Am- 
ganizers of fake companies aim to take eriean Kidney Cure he felt wonderfully 
it out of the pockets of those they can helped, and to quote his 
induce to buy shares. havé‘ now taken four bottles.

They are fake companies because they sider myself completely cured ” 
are gotten up in an illegitimate way. The worst forms of indigestion 
An ordinary mineral claim on which, in cured by the use of South Americ-m 
most instances, less than $500 has been Nervine. It acts on the nerve c-eutr - 
expended, is taken hold of by a broker, located at the base of the brain m l 
He bonds the claim of the miner, and from which come all nervous trmilV- 
then sets to work at Spokane, victoria, and disorders of the stomach Mr« il 
or some other city to sell it to a syndi- Stapleton, Wingham, Ont says- “I 1, 1 I 
cate for a few thousand dollars, thus been troubled for a number’of years will- 
making a handsome profit for himself, nervous debility, indigestion and dv- 
This syndicate, without having an ex- pepsia, and had been treated by a mi' - 
amination made, as its object is to make ber of the best physicians in Cun 
a large sum out of selling stock, and and England. I was advised to tuk- 
not out of the mine by working it, floats South American Nervine an must - 
a company and divides up four-fifths of if I had not done so I would nor Inn- 
the shares among the members of it at been alive to-day. I will never be witii- 
a cost of two or three cents a share. out it.”

They do not put a dollar of their Sold by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall A 
money into opening up the claim and Co. 
finding out whether they have a mine or 
not, but they set to work by advertis
ing and by brokers, who get sometimes 
one-third and sometimes more commis
sion on the sales they make, to unload 
the remaining one-fifth on the outside
public at 10 cents a share, or as much Guelph, Ont., Aug. 19.—A sensat 1 1 
more as boom items of assays obtained, rumor is afloat to the effect that Mu: " 
which are often fictitious, enable them W. G. Smith, found dead at his boni'- a 
to get. If the money the outside public week ago, committed suicide. The cause 
have contributed by good luck develops assigned is that he was concerned in re- 
a mine, which is not one chance out of cent speculations with City Treasurer 
a hundred, then the syndicate take the Harvey. A special audit of the lx>"ks 
cake to the extent of four-fifths of it, revealed shortages amounting to $7W>- 
and those whose money developed the Now the amount alleged to be stoh-n 
mine have only one-fifth. The mines of aggregates the startling sum of $!*>.<" 
British Columbia can never be developed of which it is claimed the late may"1' 
in such a manner as this for the advan- secured a share. The rumors were 
tage of all concerned. brought to a climax by the Irrest of the

It is a fact that some of these com- defaulting treasurer. He failed, but 
ponies are not doing any work at all, it is scarcely likely that Smith was in- 
others have but two or three men em- volved, although many believe he is and 
ployed, and there are few indeed that that it led to his death by his 
have a moderate working force employ- The doctors say apoplexy was the cause, 
ed developing the property. The ener
gies of the syndicate which control these 
companies are focused on unloading 
their two and three cent shares on out
siders at from 10 to 30 cents a share.

This style of mining should be check
ed by legislation. It occurs to me that Mamma-Did you have a nice time in the 
the Mexican method could with advan- Pa*?
tage be applied to British Columbia. Mamma-What did you do
In Mexico companies must work their Boy-Oh, lots of tffngs Run on the
claims with adequate force or they are faces at the policeman

I dispossessed and others are given an op- ^^^ho^es.,an- Ared^stones at ,

A team from the Royal > Berkshire 
regiment will take part in the D.R.A. 
matches.

Mftcieod, N.W.T., Aug. 18.—On Sat
urday morning Mr. A. W. Gillingham’s 
sawmill at the north forks of Old Man’s 
river, forty miles from Macleod, 
the scene of a fatal accident. A boiler 
exploded, killing three 
Smith, May and Edsall and injuring 
Messrs. Gillingham and Nelson, 
mill was completely burned down.

London. Aug. 18.—James Sharpe, 
old resident, died suddenly on Sunday 
evening, aged 83.

Halifax. Aug. 18.—Wallace Willie, 
while working on a farm near Amherst, 
fell off the hay stack on the points of a 
bay fork, receiving injuries which prov
ed fatal.

own words, “I 
and con-

It was WCl'r
was

men named

Chase’sThe

an

pos-
a

a country

are now flocking in there to develop the 
resources Hardy prospectors are tra
feSitinf fo® “ountalns in every direction 

e preC,ous nietals; capita 1- ®taand thejr experts are on the ground 
eady to protide the capital wherewifn 
o open up the ledges; miners and all 

classes of workmen are there either al
ready at work or ready at a moment’s
moot8 t0 ,take a hand in the develop- 
ment, and practical business men arc 
building up towns for the provision and 
accommodation of the men who go into 
the bowels of the earth and bring forth 
t-0, f’ebes. Only in one respect is the 
Kettle river country behind; it lacks 
modern transportation. But it is only a 
question of time. Soon the great octo
pus of the twentieth century will 
stretch its long arms up through the 
Kettle River valley and reach out for 
its share of the wealth of ages and at 
the same time bring in all the conven
iences of civilization and make it pos
sible to work the mines to the fullest ad
vantage.

morningDr. Chase’s remedies are sold by all 
dealers. Edmanson, Bates & "C<x, 
manufacturers, Toronto.

Cornwall. Aug. 18.—Four old Glen- 
garrinns have died recently, viz.: Don- 

' aid McDonald, of Alexandria, aged 85; 
Angus Chisholm, of Lochiel township, 
aged 80; James Goudie. of this town, 
aged 70: and Donald Angus McDonald, 
Summerstown, aged 70.

can

ques-
„ „ _ members

generally find a way of agreeing about 
SLABTOWN.

GERMANY’S CRISIS.
A GUELPH SENSATION.

Rumor That Mayor Smith, Who Wus 
Found Dead, Committed Suicide.

it.
Important Point Reached in the Inter

nal Policy of the Empire.

London, Aug. 18.—A dispatch to the 
Times from Berlin attributes the dismis
sal of Gen. Bronsart Von Schellendorf. 
minister of war, largely to the influence 
over Emperor William of Gen. Von 
Hanke, the aide-de-camp general. The 
Berlin correspondent of the Times adds 
that it is believed that a crisis in the 
internal policy of the empire has been 
reached, and that the gradual removal 
of the more independent advisors of the 
crown is the beginning of the inaugura
tion of a policy of reaction which augurs 
ill for the peaceful developments of Ger
man political life.

ONE HONEST MAN.
Dear Editor:—PleaseKETTLE RIVER COUNTRY.

A Spokane Paper’s Enthnsÿistic De
scription of the District.

. ..... inform va.ii
readers, that if written to confidentially I will mall in a sealed letter, par
ticulars of a genuine, honest, home cure 
by which I was permanent restored to 
health and manly vigor, after years of 
suffering from nervous debility, sexual 
weakness, night losses and weak sunk
en parts. I was robbed and swindled 
by the quacks until I nearly lost faith 
m mankind, but, thank heaven, I am 
now well, vigorous and strong, and 
wish to make this certain means of 
cure known to all sufferers. I have 
nothing to sell, and want no monev hut

a fiZm ,beUever m the universal 
brotherhood of man, I am desirous of 
helping the unfortunate to regain their 
health and happiness, I promise yen per- 
fect secrecy, and as I do not wish to 
expose myself either, please address 
simply: P. O. Box 388, London, Ont.

—Trout rods and flies, see oar fine 
stock at Fox’s. 78 Govt St

Spokane Chronicle: Grind Forks is a 
town of about 500 inhabitants located at 
the confluence of the North Fork with 
the Kettle river proper. : The town is 
only a few months old, yet it has al
ready several stores, hotels, 
per called The Miner, livery stables, 
blacksmith shops and everything else 
that gees to make up a prosperous town.

A new. elegant hotel which is about 
to be constructed at a cost of $15,000, 
and several costly and elegant resi
dences are either under construction or 
planned for the immediate future. Be 

■ low Grand Forks along the Kettle riv 
cr is located^ one of the finest ranches 

-in the northwest, - and several smaller 
* ranches are seen all along the valley 

road for a distance of 15 miles. It has 
• i>een quite generally supposed that farm
ing amounts to very little in that far 
away country, and it was therefore 
quite interesting to see large fields of

THE THUNDERE!

Upon the Political Situi 
itefl Statea newspa-

London, Aug. 19.—Thi 
a long article upon ti 

Pects in America, inclui 
tracts from and commen 
Financial school.” In a: 
menting upon the article 
fflits that it is r*sh to 
diet the results of the 
urges Republicans tp dr 
arguments and to endea’ 
*be working classes tha 
,be greatest sufferers by 

♦ financial juggling.”

es

* APPOINTMENT CONFIRMED.

Father Martinelli to Succeed Cardinal 
Satolli.

Washington, Aug. 19.—The reported 
appointment of Father Martinelli 
successor to Cardinal Satolli, papal dele
gate to the United States, has been con
firmed by Dr. Roker, secretary of the 
legation,, who has just returned from

__ . . , his vacation. He says there will be no
a sovereigh cure for official notification of the change until 

l the new delegate arrives.

hand-own

il:| eLucy—Mamma, may I go over there to
the bridge?

Mamma—Why do you want to go over there, dear?
Lucy—Oh, I just want to gargle my feet in the brook.

“r. C._ Donnelly, wholesale liquor 
dealer, Alliston, Ont., was troubled for 
years with itching piles. He was per
suaded by James McGarvey, Alliston, 
livery man, to use Chase’s Ointment, 
which he did, was cured, has had no 
return of them and highly recommends 
this Ointment 
piles.
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ROYAL, Baking Powder 
bas been awarded highest 
honors at every world’s fait 
where exhibited.

What
a medicine that will 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla ©i of its merit.

you want whenis
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